1. **Name & Address of the Venue:**

Carnesecca Arena  
St John’s University.  
80-00 Utopia Pkwy, Jamaica, NY 11432

2. **How far is the venue from local airports? Is the shuttle bus available from Airport to hotel?**

Distance from the *John F Kennedy International Airport* (JFK) to the venue is **6 miles**.  
Distance from the *LaGuardia Airport* (LGA) to the venue is **6.8 miles**.  
Distance from the *Newark Liberty International Airport (EWR), New Jersey,* to the venue is **37 miles**.  
Distance from the *LI MacArthur Airport* to the venue is **42 miles**.  
For shuttle from airport to hotel call your hotel on arrival and wait for their shuttle bus. Not all hotels provide shuttle service.

3. **Where do we find hotel check-in and check-out timings?**

Check-in and check-out timing varies by hotel. It is advised to reach out to the hotel to get the required information. Usually, the Check-In: 3PM and Check-Out: 12Noon

4. **Are there hotels close to the venue for direct booking by the guests on their own?**

FeTNA Hospitality Team has compiled a list of hotels with contact information. Refer to the list for the distance from any listed hotel to the venue.

5. **Is there a shuttle service from the nearby hotels to the venue?**

FeTNA is arranging chartered bus service from select hotels. List of hotels with shuttle service and frequency of service will be available during check-in. Shuttle service is for registered participants only.

6. **What is the availability of parking at the venue?**

St John’s University has plenty of parking and the parking is FREE for the event.

7. **What is the availability of parking at nearby hotels?**

Parking is not free at most of the New York City hotels. The parking fee could range from $10 to $35 per night.

8. **What meal plan is included with the registration?**

Registration includes lunch and dinner. Individual meal plan coupons will be provided during check-in.

9. **Is breakfast included in the room rent?**

Breakfast is not included at most of the New York city hotels. If the hotel room is provided by the FeTNA team, information about breakfast will be available with the Registration check-in packet provided at the venue.

10. **Is Breakfast/ Lunch/ Dinner provided at the venue?**

*Lunch/ Dinner* will be provided at the venue for registered participants only. Registered participants will be provided with coupons during check-in. Arrangements are being explored to serve Fixed Breakfast at a nominal cost at the venue. Please check on arrival. Serving of breakfast would be stopped thirty minutes before the start of the morning programs daily.
11. When and where is the Star Night event?

Star Night will be held on Friday, 1st July 2022 from 6PM onwards at one of the St Johns University event halls. Admission to Star Night event is only for registered participants.

12. When and where is the TEFCON 2022 event?

TEFCON 2022 will be held on Friday, 1st July 2022 from 8AM onwards at one of the St Johns University event halls. Admission to TEFCON 2022 event is only for those who registered specifically for this program.

13. Can you list some of the NYC Attractions?

- Statue of Liberty
- Wall Street
- 911 Memorial site
- Times Square
- Radio City Music Hall
- Rockefeller Center/ NBC Studios
- Empire State Buildings
- Central Park
- Museum of Natural History
- Broadway Shows & Many More

14. Where do we find different event registration pricing and the benefits included?

Visit www.fetna.org; www.fetna-convention.org

15. Where do we find information about schedule of events and how to attend an event?

Visit www.fetna.org; www.fetna-convention.org

16. Where do we send our questions for clarifications?

If you have any questions on FeTNA-35 in New York from registration, accommodation etc. to TEFCON, NYC Tourist attractions etc. you may send your questions directly to the respective committees whose email IDs are as given below, and they will respond with their answers as quickly as possible.

Please complete your registration at https://register.fetna-convention.org/

- Please contact hospitality2022@fetna.org for questions related HOTELS like hotels location/when/where/distance/Shuttle
- Please contact tech@newyorktamilangam.org for technical related questions like web portal is not working, upload issue, and not able to register. Please share the error image to troubleshoot.
- Please contact tefcon@fetna.org for questions related Entrepreneur Forum.
- Please contact malar@fetna.org for questions related like Malar Ad/family photo/business flyer/Size, how to upload
- Please contact vendor2022@fetna.org for question related like booth/price
- Please contact coordinator2022@fetna.org for questions related like immigrations/travel
- Please contact food2022@fetna.org for questions related food like Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner
- Please contact registration2022@fetna.org & (929) 263-2050 for questions related registration packages

17. COVID Policy: As per NYC DOH Guidelines applicable as on July 1st, 2022. Will update as and when information is available on Mask. However, Vaccination and Booster shots must have been completed for the admission.